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“Winning on the professional level is required. Winning on the

To attain Level 1 certification, coaches are required to take two

collegiate level has become an expectation. Winning at the high

core courses – NFHS Fundamentals of Coaching and First Aid for

school level should be a pleasant outcome to fulfilling the true pur-

Coaches – along with a sport-specific course. Currently, the NFHS

pose of sport in school, which is to serve the complete educational

has developed sport-specific courses in soccer, wrestling, football,

needs of those who choose to participate.”

volleyball and safety in cheer/dance. Six additional sport-specific
courses are in the developmental stage.
Why should a school require its coaches to become Accredited

endary UCLA basketball coach. During the entire morning session,

Interscholastic Coaches? Simply put, if our nation’s schools don’t

Wooden did not discuss zone defenses, fast-break offenses or, for

train coaches in the mission and purpose of interscholastic athletics

that matter, anything to do with specific basketball strategies.

and don’t provide strategies to effectively fill the role of inter-

Instead, Wooden shared the principles of his “Pyramid of Suc-

scholastic teachers/coaches, at some point down the road we may

cess,” involving traits such as self-control, loyalty, enthusiasm, in-

lose the educational purpose of sports in our schools, and possibly

tentness and confidence. During the lunch break, one of the high

lose them entirely.

school coaches was overheard commenting to his cohort, “I wonder when he’s going to tell us how to win?”

Becoming a nationally certified coach will help coaches minimize
the inherent risks faced by student-athletes. Coaches certification

Fortunately, we believe the majority of the coaches in our na-

also will help coaches develop a sense of personal and professional

tion’s high schools recognize that the key to success goes far be-

accomplishment, recognize coaches nationally and improve the

yond the X’s and O’s of a particular sport. When high school

sport experience and performance of participating students.

administrators fill coaching vacancies, they are seeking to hire indi-

We are pleased to report that 45 states are using the NFHS Fun-

viduals who not only have a background in the particular sport, but

damentals of Coaching course as a requirement for coaching. This

who also have an understanding of the educational mission of high

is a strong statement that our member state associations believe

school sports in the United States.

that training is essential if we are going to keep education at the

With the influx of out-of-school coaches in schools today, along

forefront of interscholastic athletic programs.

with the influence of professional sports, there is an ever-increasing

Currently, there are more than 7.5 million participants in high

need to train individuals for all facets of the coaching profession –

school sports programs nationwide. Certainly, one of the goals while

to be up-to-date in areas such as risk minimization, communication,

these young people are in our programs for four years is to be suc-

interacting with parents, administration and teaching of lifelong

cessful, but what happens when the four years are completed? Very

skills to student-athletes to help them become productive citizens.

few will be able to pursue athletics as a career. Most will move on

We are fortunate in the United States to have sports within the

to other professions, so it is imperative that they leave these pro-

school systems as an extension of the classroom. However, just as
is the case with any profession, the expected outcomes will not
occur without proper training.
Through its own Coach Education program, which began in January 2007, the NFHS is launching a national coaches certification
program this fall. Once coaches take the required professional de-

grams prepared to be successful, productive citizens.
School administrators today must continually demonstrate the
educational value of athletics to ensure the support of the community, and having trained coaches on staff is paramount to that success.
More information on the NFHS Coach Certification Program is

velopment online courses, they will receive certification from the

available at www.nfhslearn.com. Now is the time for all of your

NFHS as a Level 1 Accredited Interscholastic Coach.

schools’ coaches to Get Certified. 

NFHS | www.nfhs.org/hstoday

The story goes that two high school coaches were attending a
clinic at which the keynote speaker was John Wooden, the leg-
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QUICK HITS

IT ALL STARTED HERE
full scholarship to Louisiana Tech University for both his athletic
and academic successes.
At Louisiana Tech, Bradshaw’s football achievements were innumerable. As a junior, he was ranked No. 1 in passing by the
NCAA and led his team to a 9-2 record and a Rice Bowl victory.
He was inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame in 1996.
Bradshaw was the No. 1 NFL draft pick in 1970, chosen by the
Pittsburgh Steelers, who he later led to eight AFC Central cham-

Terry Bradshaw

pionships and four Super Bowl victories. During his impressive

BY BETHANY JULKA

14-season career with the Steelers, Bradshaw was voted Super
Bowl MVP twice, as well as All-Pro and All-AFC, and was selected
to play in the Pro Bowl three times. In 1989, he was inducted
into the Pro Football Hall of Fame.

In his senior season in 1965, Bradshaw led the Woodlawn

After retiring from the NFL in 1983, Bradshaw became a suc-

Knights to the Louisiana High School Athletic Association Class

cessful football analyst on CBS, before joining FOX NFL Sunday.

AAA football championship game, where they lost to the Sul-

He has made cameos on several television shows and movies and

phur High School Tors. That season, Bradshaw set the Class AAA

became the first NFL player to receive a star on the Hollywood

state record with 21 touchdown passes.

Walk of Fame in 2001. Bradshaw has written or co-written five
books and recorded six albums. 

But football wasn’t the only sport in which he excelled. Bradshaw gained a spot in the National High School Sports Record
Book when he hurled the javelin a record-setting 244-11 feet.

Bethany Julka was a summer intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications
Department. She is a senior at Butler (Indiana) University majoring in journalism
(public relations/advertising) and French.

He was featured in the Sports Illustrated segment “Faces in the
Crowd” for this remarkable performance. Bradshaw earned a

For the Record

The Cost
PERCUSSION AREA OF THE BAND

Girls Soccer, Most
Consecutive Wins

A

E
G
D
A
C
B
F

H

119
Fort Lauderdale (Florida)
St. Thomas Aquinas High School
(1994-98)

Item
Average Price
Low
High
(A) Bass Drum & Stand.............................................$600 .........................$400........................$800
(B) Snare Drum & Stand ...........................................$330 ...........................$60........................$600
(C) Crash Cymbals & Stand.......................................$275 .........................$100........................$450
(D) Suspended Cymbal & Stand ................................$200 ...........................$50........................$350
(E) Concert Bells & Stand..........................................$575 .........................$150.....................$1,000
(F) Tom Toms & Stand...............................................$475 .........................$200........................$750
(G) Sticks, Mallets & Beaters.....................................$125 ...........................$25........................$225
Total ....................................................................$2,580.........................$985....................$4,175
(H) OPTIONAL: Timpani (2 - 26" & 29").............$8,750 ......................$2,500...................$15,000
Total..................................................................$11,330 .....................$3,485..................$19,175
(H) OPTIONAL: Timpani (3 - 23", 26", 29") ......$13,125 ......................$3,750...................$22,500
Total..................................................................$15,705 .....................$4,735..................$26,675
*These prices serve as approximate costs and are not intended to reflect any specific manufacturer’s prices.

NFHS | www.nfhs.org/hstoday

Terry Bradshaw photo provided by Wikipedia.

 Terry Bradshaw, football analyst and former Pittsburgh
Steelers quarterback, got his start at Woodlawn High School in
Shreveport, Louisiana.
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 COVER STORY

Coaching Evaluations in
Education-based Athletics
BY DR. DAVID HOCH, CMAA

N

o championship and only a handful of wins – it must be

In addition, an evaluation should also cover administrative tasks

time to make a coaching change. Is that how you evaluate

such as completing eligibility forms, communicating with parents,

your coaches? The idea of a coaching evaluation is not

and following school, league and state policies. There are numer-

merely to provide a basis to terminate a coach.
Hopefully, this does not represent your approach. There is so

ous responsibilities and aspects of coaching and they all should be
included in an evaluation.

much more involved in education-based athletics than wins and

The process of evaluating coaches is not unlike that of teachers,

losses. Winning games depends upon numerous variables, not the

and normally coaches should be and are good teachers. The entire

least of which is available talent. In order to succeed, players with

evaluation effort should focus on providing the best instruction and

athletic ability need to be coupled with good coaching, a realistic

leadership for your student-athletes.

schedule, the absence of injuries to key personnel, perhaps favorable weather and even a little luck.
It should not be interpreted, however, that striving to win a
game isn’t important, because the preparation and effort of work-

As a result, coaching tenure should not be influenced or initiated by community expectations, booster club interests or even
politics. Every school should have a sound coaching evaluation
process in place based upon established educational outcomes.

ing toward a win is a necessary ingredient. Planning highly organ-

If winning or seasonal records shouldn’t be major ingredients in

ized practice sessions, preparing realistic game plans and putting

coaching evaluations, what should be the basis? Consider if your

young people in a position to succeed through hard work, dedica-

coaches are:

tion and teamwork is essential.

• Being positive and encouraging with their athletes while
providing sound skill and strategic instruction
• Teaching values, character and lifelong lessons beyond elements of their specific sport
• Serving as a positive role model for not only the athletes,
but also for your fans, student body and community
• Following the policies and procedures for the school, league
and state association
• Communicating effectively with athletes, parents, teachers,

High School Today | November 09

administrators, media and everyone involved with the ath-
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letic program
• Involved in professional development activities in order to
enhance their background and knowledge
While these examples are not meant to be all-inclusive, they do
represent a good starting point. By incorporating these elements,
individual questions can be formulated for your own evaluation instrument.

Many coaching evaluation tools utilize specific questions followed by a Likert Scale in order to rate a coach. It is also common
for the athletic administrator to write a narrative, in addition to a
numerical scale, which relates to the questions that received either
a low or high rating.
Also, don’t be afraid of being positive and encouraging in the
narrative section of an evaluation. Regardless of the negotiated
salary scale for your coaches, the money awarded can never be
enough to reward them for all of their efforts and investment in
your young people. While you may not be able to pay the coaches
their real worth, you can let them know that you sincerely appreciate them by your comments in their evaluation.
To have a successful coaching evaluation process, you also have
to educate your coaches about how it will be conducted and why
it is being done. The better that you can explain the purpose of
coaching evaluations, the less the coaches will fear them. The
coaches may actually look at the process as natural and non-threatening.
It should be obvious, therefore, that coaching evaluations

Coach photos provided by Pam Wagner, Colorado High School Activities Association.

should not solely be used to terminate coaches. The coaching eval-

of the total coaching management approach of the school district.

uation should be used to provide a blueprint for professional

It should be connected to the hiring principles and mentoring pro-

growth and to express appreciation for coaches who contribute to

gram that is utilized, because the end result of all three prongs is

the welfare and future of our young people.

the same – an outstanding coach.

If there are items that need improvement, you should include

Coaching evaluations shouldn’t be all about wins and champi-

specific suggestions that can be implemented and allow time for

onships. Learning, growth, development and recognition should

the coach to accomplish the recommendations. Typically, a coach

be intregral educational outcomes in our programs and this should

would be given until the conclusion of the following season to take

also include our coaches – who may be the best human resources

the necessary steps to improve.

in our schools. 

A good practice is to frame the suggestions for improvement
between positive comments that highlight accomplishments. The

References

positive statements often remove the possible perception by the

Hoch, D. The Key to a Better Evaluation Process is Helping your

coach that the evaluation is a personal attack. The coach is usually

Coaches Understand it. Interscholastic Athletic Administration.

more receptive when a balanced approach is utilized.

Winter, 2008. pp. 18-19.

A postseason conference with the athletic director is a good
time and setting to discuss the plan for a coach’s improvement. It
is also important to reassure the coach that the goal is professional
development and the accompanying benefits to the athletes and
programs. If this meeting can be accomplished in a non-threatening, encouraging atmosphere, it will be much more successful.
When constructed with care and performed in a professional,
positive fashion, coaching evaluations can be beneficial to all in-

Hoch, D. Coaching Evaluations: It’s not all about the Forms.
Managing School Athletics. November, 2007. p. 6.
Hoch, D. Writing a Better Coaching Evaluation Narrative. Interscholastic Athletic Administration. Summer 2005. pp. 18-19.
Hoch, D. Ideas for More Effective Coaching Evaluations. Interscholastic Athletic Administration. Spring 2004. pp. 16-18.
Hoch, D. Preparing for Coaching Evaluations. Interscholastic
Athletic Administration. Spring 2003. pp. 22-24.

athletes and program.
The termination of a coach should only occur, therefore, when
all attempts at helping him or her improve and grow have been
unsuccessful. Just as many districts provide help, mentoring and
support programs for new, inexperienced teachers, the same
should be done for coaches.
Actually, coaching evaluations should be considered as one part

Dr. David Hoch is the athletic director at Loch Raven High School in Towson, Maryland
(Baltimore County). He assumed this position in 2003 after nine years as director of
athletics at Eastern Technological High School in Baltimore County. He has 24 years
experience coaching basketball, including 14 years on the collegiate level. Hoch, who
has a doctorate in sports management from Temple University, is past president of the
Maryland State Athletic Directors Association, and he formerly was president of the
Maryland State Coaches Association. He has had more than 300 articles published in
professional magazines and journals, as well as two textbook chapters. Hoch is a member of the NFHS High School Today Publications Committee.
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volved – the coach, the athletic administrator and, ultimately, the
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SPORTSMANSHIP

“Positive Cheering – The ONLY Answer”
BY TIM CHRISTENSEN

 At the start of the 2008 high
school season, athletic directors and
school administrators came to the
Oregon School Activities Association
(OSAA) with an evolving problem.

Weber added: “We just started to
recognize that all we had to do was
accent positive cheering and ask
schools to self-police issues that are
outside that direction.”

“Schools came to us and noted

The system drew the wrath of

that sportsmanship in general had
begun to erode across the state,”

some “fans” in 2008. Newspaper
Fan photo provided by Arkansas Activities Association.

said Cindy Simmons, OSAA assistant executive director, “and, in

ments attacking the premise and the “lack of creativity” that fans

some cases, the poor sportsmanship was even organized.”

were allowed to bring to games.

Student crowds all across America have become more and

“The best thing is,” Simmons said, “that this summer when

zies” at Duke University. The “Crazies” are well known for camp-

the athletic directors met we specifically asked if they wanted us

ing out long before home basketball games to get the choice seats

to end this rule – their reaction was immediate and strong.”

near floor level to participate in organized activities that are often

Their answer: “Keep it as it is!”

directed at visiting players.

“What we discovered when we reviewed the rule is that

Chants of “Air Ball – Air Ball” often fill television screens across

school size (Oregon has six classifications) really didn’t have any-

America as the “Crazies” look for new ways to upset visiting ath-

thing to do with it,” Weber said. “What we did find was that

letes.

sometimes it was a specific league that had troubles and that is

and even accomplishments that the ‘college’ staged shows of
poor sportsmanship just don’t fit in high school sports,” said Peter
Weber, OSAA assistant executive director. “We view a high school
contest as an extension of the classroom and a learning experience.”
The OSAA, through its Executive Board, took time to review all
issues involved and develop a well thought-out plan to help turn
the issue around.
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The OSAA has stood firm.

more influenced by famous groups such as “the Cameron Cra-

“High school and college are so different in terms of maturity
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message boards were full of com-

probably based on the concept of: ‘We’ve always done it this
way.’”
Again, except in a very serious violation, the system is self-reporting.
“Sometimes the OSAA is looked at as a sheriff,” Simmons said.
“We really aren’t – we are just a clearinghouse for when things
come up that need a true neutral review and a look from outside
the issue.”
The OSAA has its hands full. Executive Director Tom Welter

“Positive cheering – ‘my, what a concept,’” Simmons said.

said, “We have pressing issues with eligibility, with open enroll-

“We just lost sight of what high school contests were about and

ment that allows any student to transfer simply by showing cause

had to remind all fans that high school is singularly different than

that becomes paramount – and we also deal almost daily with the

all other sports.”

Oregon Legislature and the State Department of Education.”

As the OSAA started to define negative cheering, the list grew
and grew. Booing and negative comments to sports officials soon
opened the list to the “Cameron Crazies” action of acting bored
(reading a newspaper or simply turning their backs to the floor)
when visiting teams were announced pregame. The OSAA found
that a specific list would be too long and open to many issues of
the specifics of negative cheering.

Almost 150,000 Oregon students participate in athletics and
activities that are governed by the OSAA. 
Tim Christensen is vice president of rules for the Portland (Oregon) Baseball Umpires Association and secretary of the Oregon School Activities Association/Oregon Athletic Officials Association State Baseball Umpires Committee. Christensen
resides in Portland, is a cost-control manager in the construction industry and has
been a baseball umpire for 41 years. He is a member of the High School Today
Publications Committee.

Helping the First-year AD
Survive and Eventually Thrive
BY MIKE WILLIAMS, CMAA

N

o matter how long an individual has been a teacher and a

qualities, he/she will be successful, the athletes will have fun, par-

coach, stepping into the ranks of athletic administration

ents are more likely to be happy, and the athletic administrator’s job

can be an experience that is daunting and often over-

becomes immensely easier.

whelming. Most comprehensive high schools these days offer 20 or

Identify Key Administrative Duties: This is often the most

more sports, overseen by as many as 80 paid and volunteer

overwhelming aspect of the athletic administrator’s job. Among

coaches. Each sport usually has a varsity and a “subvarsity” team,

the many time-consuming tasks that require follow-up paperwork

and these 35 to 40 teams carry as many as 1,000 participants who

and documentation are:

play in more than 500 athletic contests in a given school year.

•

Verifying student eligibility

Too often, the school’s athletic director manages and adminis-

•

Arranging game officials and transportation

ters a program of this scope on a limited budget, with little or no

•

Evaluating coaches in a timely matter

secretarial help, no assistant athletic director, while teaching a par-

•

Scheduling scrimmages and contests

tial schedule of academic courses and sometimes coaching a sport.

• Collaborating and developing budgets with superintend-

This typical scenario can be brutal and unforgiving for the inexperienced, rookie athletic administrator. It is no wonder that the

ents, supervisors, principals and coaches
• Timely completion of payroll vouchers for coaches, officials

average athletic administrator works fewer than six years in the po-

and ancillary workers

sition. With this in mind, first-year athletic directors should focus on

•

Scheduling and organizing awards banquets

four key objectives that can help ensure that they do not become

•

Collecting and verifying team inventories

incapacitated by some of the most onerous pitfalls of the job.

• Documenting all concerns that may present safety and/or

Recruit, Mentor and Retain Good Coaches: No athletic program is better than the coaching staff. Competent, student-cen-

risk management problems
•

Supervising athletic events
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tered, education-based, professional coaches are the backbone of
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a successful and stable athletic program. These coaches make the

A new athletic director can take several steps to make sure that

athletic experience for their student-athletes fun, they handle prob-

these many tasks are identified and workable strategies for imple-

lematic parents, and they recognize that education-based athletic

mentation are developed so that tasks are completed in a timely

programs promote learning and good citizenship.

and efficient manner:

They recognize that winning or losing are not the only indica-

• Mentor with an experienced athletic administrator when-

tors of the success of the program, nor are winning or losing the

ever possible. This may be easily done in a large school sys-

most important indicators of success. In short, good coaches are

tem. In smaller districts, communicate with experienced

defined by four qualities:

athletic directors from nearby schools, especially those in

•

Integrity (always do the right thing, beyond honesty)

the same leagues or conferences. Use the state athletic di-

•

Energy (work ethic, in-season and out-of-season)

rectors association, the state athletic association, the NFHS

•

Caring (about their students, on and off the playing field)

and the NIAAA for sources of information, advice and sup-

•

Passion (for coaching and their sport)

port.
• If mutually agreed upon, arrange for the outgoing athletic

Any interview for new coaches and all postseason evaluation
of coaches should focus on these traits. If a coach has these four

director to serve as a mentor or guide.
• Familiarize themselves with school, local school district, state

association, and policies and procedures. Ignorance of the

letter no matter how many minutes, halves or contests he or

rules is never an excuse.

she played), sportsmanship (the ultimate indicator of the

• Develop a “pop-up” file – a seasonal, monthly and annual

value of school athletic programs must be the level of citi-

schedule of due dates and responsibilities. This assists the

zenship displayed by those who participate), learning (aca-

athletic director in planning – short-term and long-term.

demic achievements and lessons learned while participating)
and fun (athletes who have fun playing the games and prac-

Be Daily/Weekly/Monthly Organized: Make and keep lists

ticing usually have happy parents) should be rewarded and

of tasks that must be completed. Prioritize so that tasks needing im-

recognized equally with wins and losses, postseason recog-

mediate attention are completed first and are in line with your key

nition, most valuable players and all-star selections, allowing

administrative duties. Tasks and administrative duties that have

for the recognition of every student in the program.

windows of time can be assigned due dates. Keep a calen-

•

Regularly attend the booster club and PTA

dar. Check and update the calendar daily. At best, missed

meetings. Be available to always share and re-

deadlines can ruin an athletic administrator’s day. At worst,

inforce the desired outcomes of the athletic pro-

they disserve students, anger parents, upset coaches and

gram whenever possible.

can be cause for dismissal from the job. Check, re-check,

•

double-check.

Practice what you preach. Never overemphasize
winning and losing with the students, the

Minimize Problematic Parents: As men-

coaches, school faculty, school administrators

tioned earlier, a school may have 1,000

or the parents. Everyone in the school com-

participants in the

munity should hear and reinforce the same

athletic program.

student-centered, education-based ath-

This can equate to

letic mission and philosophy.

as many as 2,000
parents. It goes with-

Finally, other school district

out saying that with this

leaders and colleagues should

many constituents, some

keep an eye on the newcom-

lose sight of the benefits and the

ers and, when needed, reach

desired outcomes of a student-centered,

out and help. Experienced athletic administrators should be a welcome and readily avail-

is the only goal. For others, playing time and the role

able source of support, guidance and advice for the

that their child plays on the team become paramount.

first-year athletic director. A simple phone call asking

Unreasonable parents are not only problematic because they take the athletic administrator’s time
and energy away from the day-to-day operation of the athletic program, but because they
deter teachers from coaching and they are a major
cause of coach resignations.
New athletic directors should go out of their way to communicate regularly and often with parents of students in the athletic

how things are going may be the source of encouragement and support that separates a good day from a
bad day.
Principals, supervisors and superintendents should also
recognize how difficult the position can be and regularly
check in with the first-year athletic director. A short, spontaneous and informal conversation often harbors the advice that
“makes the day” for a beginner.

program. Suggested avenues of communicating with parents so

It should go without saying that there are, without doubt, other

that they are informed of and regularly reminded of the desired

possible strategies that will help a first-year athletic administrator

outcomes follow:

more effectively cope, adjust, adapt and succeed at his or her new

• Hold seasonal parent preseason orientations with meet-the-

position. With the proper focus, the job becomes more than toler-

coach, team-breakout sessions. Make sure the parents re-

able; it becomes a job that serves our students and community’s

ceive multiple invitations through a variety of mediums (e-

best interests while providing personal and professional satisfac-

mail, hardcopy fliers, school sign-boards, booster club, PTA,

tion and reward. 

and schools’ Web sites) and that all parent attendees sign in.
• Conduct postseason awards banquets that focus on and
recognize the desired outcomes. Participation (any student
who finishes the season in good standing should receive a

Mike Williams, CMAA, is coordinator of athletics for the Howard County Public School
System in Ellicott City, Maryland.
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LEGAL ISSUES

Disabilities Law Applied to
Scholastic Athletic Programs
BY LEE GREEN

The Right to Participate
Courts are generally consistent in holding that students do not

Title II of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1991

have a constitutionally protected property right to participate in

Title II of the ADA requires that public entities receiving federal fi-

scholastic athletics programs and that regulation of athletics pro-

nancial assistance, including public school districts, must provide rea-

grams is within the discretion of governing bodies such as state ath-

sonable accommodations to a student with a disability who wishes

letic associations and school districts. Such governing entities are,

to participate in a school program or activity and who is excluded

therefore, free to establish participation requirements for student-

from participation solely because of his or her disability. The statute

athletes, including maximum age limits, maximum seasons of par-

includes an extensive range of sanctions that may be requested by

ticipation limits, maximum semesters of attendance limits, academic

the aggrieved party against the non-complying school and has be-

eligibility requirements, transfer or residency requirements, and med-

come a highly effective source of law for disabled students seeking

ical clearance restrictions. And because sports participation is con-

greater athletics participation opportunities.

sidered by courts to be a privilege, not a right, student-athletes are
unlikely to succeed with judicial challenges based on constitutional
law to any of these categories of participation requirements.

Title III of the Americans With Disabilities Act of 1991
Title III of the ADA is identical to Title II of the ADA except that it

However, in certain limited circumstances, students who suffer

applies to private entities, including private schools, that operate

from a disability may have a separate, independent, statutory right to

places of public accommodation. School sports programs have been

participate in school athletic programs. Four distinct sources of law

held by federal courts to be places of public accommodation; there-

create such a statutorily protected participation right by prohibiting

fore, Title III of the ADA requires reasonable sports participation ac-

discrimination on the basis of disability and requiring schools to ac-

commodations for students who attend private schools.

commodate, within certain limitations, participation in athletics by a
student with a disability.

Individuals With Disabilities Education Act of 1990
The IDEA was enacted for the purpose of guaranteeing all stu-

High School Today | November 09

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973
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dents, including those with disabilities, a free and appropriate pub-

Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 requires schools

lic education (FAPE). Pursuant to the statute, an Individual Education

receiving federal financial assistance to provide reasonable accom-

Plan (IEP) will be created, implemented and regularly updated for any

modations for disabled students who are otherwise qualified to par-

student who qualifies as disabled and requires special education sup-

ticipate in school programs or activities. The statute has generally

port and related services. Athletics participation is often included in

been interpreted as requiring schools to grant the accommodation

the related-services section of an IEP and, as such, provides a dis-

requested by a disabled student unless compliance would place an

abled student with a strong statutory basis to request greater ath-

undue burden on the school. The defect in the Rehabilitation Act for

letics participation opportunities.

disabled students seeking greater participation opportunities is that
the statute does not, by itself, provide sufficiently effective sanctions

Disabled and Otherwise Qualified

against non-complying schools. Therefore, throughout the 1970s

The two common threads that run through all of these disability

and 1980s, advocates for the rights of the disabled argued that a

statutes with regard to participation in scholastic athletics is that the

new statute containing stronger sanctions for violators needed to be

individual asserting rights under each statute must be “disabled” and

enacted by Congress.

must be “otherwise qualified” to participate in the sports activity.

An individual is considered to be disabled if he or she “suffers a

compliance are not considered to be otherwise qualified for athlet-

physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more

ics participation. However, in the states comprising the Seventh Cir-

major life activities.” Amendments to the ADA went into effect on

cuit Court of Appeals (Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin) and the Ninth

January 1, 2009 that broadened the range of conditions that meet

Circuit Court of Appeals (California, Arizona, Nevada, Montana, Ore-

the statutory definition of disability. Students with motor skill im-

gon, Washington, Idaho, Alaska, Hawaii), courts have required that

pairments, learning disabilities and classified as recovering drug ad-

an individualized analysis should be made for each disabled student

dicts or alcoholics fall within the definition. For an in-depth analysis

as to whether waiving the rule in question would be a reasonable ac-

of the conditions and circumstances that satisfy the definition of dis-

commodation that could be made without frustrating the purposes

abled, go to either the EEOC’s Web site at <www.eeoc.gov> or the

of the rule (to promote safety, prevent competitive disadvantage,

ADA Web site at <www.ada.gov>.

and discourage redshirting). In summary, there is a lack of uniformity

A disabled individual is considered to be otherwise qualified to

across the country regarding the legal standards applicable to dis-

participate in an athletics activity if he or she “can satisfy all essential

abled students seeking athletics participation exceptions to maxi-

skill, ability, physical and eligibility requirements for participation ei-

mum-age limits, eight-semester limits, and four-season limits.

ther in spite of the disability or with reasonable accommodation for

A second type of claim commonly made by disabled students

the disability.” Courts have ruled that in evaluating whether a dis-

seeking greater sports participation rights is a challenge to academic

abled student is to be considered otherwise qualified, it is the legal

eligibility requirements. Courts have generally upheld academic eli-

duty of the governing body or school to make modifications to its

gibility requirements such as no-pass, no-play regulations, minimum

participation requirements unless the requested modifications are

credit hour rules, and minimum grade-point average requirements.

considered to be unreasonable in nature. There are three categories

Despite arguments by students that a learning disability or some

of accommodations that courts have held to be patently unreason-

other recognized disability contributed to their inability to achieve

able and which governing bodies and schools are therefore not ob-

the required academic standards, courts have consistently upheld

ligated to provide.

such eligibility rules by concluding that special education courses are
themselves a reasonable accommodation and that it is the responsi-

Fundamental Alterations: The first category of unreasonable

bility of the student to achieve the required grades in those courses.

accommodations is one that would fundamentally alter the nature of

A third type of claim commonly made by disabled students seek-

the athletics activity or which would fundamentally impair the pur-

ing greater sports participation rights is a challenge to transfer or res-

poses for which the disputed regulation was enacted.

idency requirements. In general, courts have upheld the validity of

Undue Financial or Administrative Burden: The second cat-

transfer or residency rules even when they are applied to disabled

egory of unreasonable accommodations is one that would impose an

students, with the sole exception being those situations where the

excessive financial or administrative burden on the governing body

purpose of the transfer was to receive better support services for a

or school with regard to the practical application of the rule in ques-

disability or to take special education courses that were not available

tion.

at the previous school of enrollment or pursuant to a specific man-

Safety: The third category of unreasonable accommodations is
one that would pose a significant risk to the health or safety of the
disabled person or to other athletics participants.

date incorporated into a student’s IEP.
A fourth type of claim commonly made by disabled students seeking greater sports participation rights is a challenge to a school’s refusal to grant medical clearance to participate because of a medical
condition that fits within the definition of a disability. In many such

The first type of claim commonly made by disabled students seek-

cases, the student-athlete and his or her parents have argued that

ing greater sports participation rights is a challenge to state associa-

they are willing to assume the risk of harm that might occur during

tion rules establishing a maximum age limit for athletics participation

participation as a result of the medical condition; however, the school

or limiting athletics participation to students who have attended no

and its medical personnel conclude that the risk of harm is excessive

more than eight semesters of high school and who have played no

and, therefore, refuse to grant medical clearance. In general, courts

more than four seasons of the high school sport in question. A split

have held that a student-athlete is not otherwise qualified to partic-

among courts exists with regard to the enforceability of such regu-

ipate if the school’s decision to bar participation is objectively evalu-

lations. In a number of states, including those comprising the Sixth

ated, carefully reasoned and based on sound medical judgment. 

Circuit Court of Appeals (Michigan, Kentucky, Ohio, Tennessee) and
the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals (Missouri, Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, South Dakota, North Dakota), such rules are considered to be absolute eligibility requirements and students not in

Lee Green is an attorney and a professor at Baker University in Baldwin City, Kansas,
where he teaches courses in sports law, business law and constitutional law. He may
be contacted at Lee.Green@BakerU.Edu.
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ABOVE AND BEYOND

Kansas Girls Relay Team
Hands Off Medals at State Meet
BY ALLISON BROWN

When Kyle Wolf, athletic director at Pittsburg (Kansas) St. Mary’s
Colgan High School, arrived home from the boys baseball state
championship in Emporia, Kansas, on May 30, he received some
strange news.

But why would runners who had worked so hard to reach the
podium at the state championships give it all up to their opponents?

That same day in Wichita, the St. Mary’s Colgan girls 3,200-meter

“It boiled down to the fact that they had already achieved what
they wanted to do,” said Dave Keener, athletic director of Maranatha

High School Activities Association (KSHSAA) state track and field

Academy.

“Everybody was confused,” Wolf said. “It wasn’t until the next
day that we truly learned the circumstances [of the situation].”
The St. Mary’s Colgan team consisted of Hillary Dickey, Chelsea
Duncan, Emmalia White and anchor Faith Miller. The team had high
hopes for the race; head coach Cathy Oplotnik said she hoped the
girls would finish in the top three.
During the third leg of their race that Saturday at Cessna Stadium, the St. Mary’s Colgan Panthers were in first place. But mo-

The Eagles had already lost to St. Mary’s Colgan at the regional
meet the week before. That day at Cessna Stadium, the girls simply
wanted to do their best. And they did.
Each team member ran her personal best in that race, yet St.
Mary’s Colgan still outran them.
“I thought they were the better runners,” said Bethany Zarda,
who ran the first leg of the race for Maranatha. “They had a girl collapse and they still beat us. I couldn’t even imagine what it would be
like to give it your all and have the medals taken away.”

ments before handing off the baton to Miller, White collapsed from

Reactions to the Maranatha girls’ actions were varied. Some were

exhaustion. Miller ran to grab the baton from the fallen White, who

impressed, some surprised and some incredulous. Regardless, the re-

still clutched the baton in her outstretched hand. Despite the delay,

sponse was overwhelming.

Miller completed the race in first place. Shawnee (Kansas) Maranatha
Academy, a small Christian school near Kansas City, finished second,
followed by Olpe (Kansas) High School in third place.

“It was unbelievable the number of people who responded and
were impressed by the actions of the young ladies,” Keener said.
The girls were featured in local newspapers. The local cable sports

The Panthers celebrated their win, but their joy quickly turned to

channel did a 20-minute piece on both teams. They were honored

disappointment when meet officials announced the Panthers had

at a Kansas City Royals game. Maranatha’s mailbox was flooded with

been disqualified from the race. When she retrieved the baton from

congratulatory notes from officials from the event and community

White, Miller had apparently stepped outside the designated ex-

members. A field judge from the meet sent a KSHSAA hat signed,

change zone.

“My hat’s off to you and your team.”

Suddenly, the girls from Maranatha Academy were standing at
the top of the podium with gold medals around their necks while the
High School Today | November 09

emy’s head track coach.

relay team had been disqualified from the Class 2A Kansas State
championships. Yet, it had also received gold medals.
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their hearts went out to them,” said Bernie Zarda, Maranatha Acad-

Panthers watched from a distance.

Bethany Zarda and her teammates weren’t planning on receiving
so much attention.
“We didn’t expect anyone to hear about it,” she said. “We

When the medal ceremony was finished, the Maranatha Eagles

weren’t even going to tell anyone because we didn’t want people to

– Alison Bailey, Bethany Zarda, Mallory Keith and Christa Courtney

think we were doing it to impress anyone. We wanted to recognize

– did something extremely unexpected.

the other girls, not have people make a big deal about it.”

They gave away their medals.
“When they looked back and saw the St. Mary’s Colgan girls
looking pretty distraught over the news [that they were disqualified],

A local businessman, John Nichols, even offered to buy the team
replacement medals. But the Maranatha girls didn’t want their
medals to be replaced, much to Nichols’ surprise.

Photos provided by Christopher Writen with The Shawnee Dispatch.

“You can’t control how fast
the other team is, but you
can control the effort and
sportsmanship you provide.”

Mallory Keith, left,
gives her medal to
Emmalia White of
St. Mary's Colgan.

were doing when they gave the medals away.
The girls felt that “it didn’t seem right because it would take away
from what they gave the [St. Mary’s Colgan] girls,” coach Zarda explained.
It’s not surprising that Nichols had difficulty understanding why
the Maranatha relay team gave away gold medals and subsequently
didn’t feel the need to replace them.

represented their school.
“It’s a great reflection on the athletic program and their upbringing,” Keener said. “Their actions are the ultimate goal we strive
to achieve in our athletic program. It’s the ultimate reflection of
sportsmanship that we want our athletes to demonstrate.”
Zarda agreed that the girls had selflessly enacted what they were
taught in school.
“Our theme for the year was to run not for our glory, but for
God’s glory,” he said.

“You don’t see that in today’s athletic world,” said Kyle Wolf.

Congratulatory notes, a signed cap and their names in the news-

“You don’t see that type of generosity, sportsmanship and charac-

paper were not the only things the Maranatha girls received after

ter.”

they gave away their gold medals.

The Maranatha relay team’s actions sent a distinct message to
the high school sports community.
“There are things you can control and there are things you can’t
in sports,” Wolf said. “You can’t control how fast the other team is,
but you can control the effort and sportsmanship you provide.”
Zarda, who has been coaching track and field at Maranatha for
nearly a decade, felt the girls’ actions were representative of the true
spirit of high school sports.
“I love coaching high school athletics because it’s real honest,” he
said. Unlike collegiate or professional athletes, Zarda said high school
student-athletes compete not for a tangible reward like scholarship

The St. Mary’s Colgan girls had a token of appreciation as well.
The Panthers drove two hours to Maranatha Academy and gave
green batons – Maranatha’s school color – emblazoned with the
same state seal found on the medals.
“They wanted to do something for the other team,” coach
Oplotnik said. “They wanted the other team to have something to
remember the race by.”
As for this season, Bethany Zarda is returning as a senior and
hopes to compete at the state meet again.
“I would like to get a state championship medal and get to keep
it,” Bethany laughed. “That would be a plus.” 

money or a seven-figure salary, but simply for the love of the game
and their school.
Both Keener and Zarda were extremely proud of the way the girls

Allison Brown is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department.
She is a senior at Butler (Indiana) University, double-majoring in journalism (news editorial) and English Literature.
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He had a hard time understanding that the girls didn’t want their
medals to be replaced, Keener said. But the girls knew what they
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Building Successful Fine Arts,
Academic Programs
BY PAULA FISHER

T

he United States contains approximately 100 million housing units, and each year we build more – constantly perfecting the art of house construction. We have discovered

more eco-friendly building materials, created better designs and
improved plumbing and insulation. Coaches of fine arts and academic activities in high schools can draw on the experience of

The Foundation (Students/Coaches)

homebuilders to build successful programs. They can mimic the

Even though coaches of fine arts and academic activities pro-

work of homebuilders by devising a blueprint, foundation, frame-

grams may have a grand vision for the future of their programs,

work, roof, and interior and exterior finishing.

they must lay a solid foundation that takes into consideration other
sponsors and their students. Coaches should attend as many training sessions as possible to improve their knowledge of the field.
They should communicate with other coaches and teachers to
share ideas, recommendations and collegial support. Most of all, remember that students are the bedrock of the program. Coaches
certainly may be creative in their recruiting techniques but make
certain that students understand the importance of the activity.
The skills they are learning will be invaluable tools for their futures.

Blueprint (Vision and Organization)
A clear vision and an organizational plan for the activities pro-

✲ Recruit and motivate students to do extracurricular events

and make reasonable plans for the school year, using information

by communicating the value of the activities and providing

from state and local organizations. Coaches must consider budget

motivational opportunities

that works with the resources available.
✲ Instead of drawing a completely new set of plans, try getting
the advice of nearby coaches or administrators with experience in the field
✲ Listen to advice, adapt it to your personal style and don’t be
afraid to revise the plan when something is not working
High School Today | November 09

sible

gram serve as the basic blueprint. Sponsors should set realistic goals

restraints, fundraising potential and establish a practical schedule
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✲ Develop a program that includes as many students as pos-

✲ Network with students and other teachers or administrators/counselors to discover potential participants with talents in a particular event
✲ Network with other coaches/teachers from nearby schools to
get advice and feedback
✲ Find a mentor
✲ Attend seminars and training for professional growth

✲ Maintain clear and realistic goals for fine arts and academic
activities and express them in terms of their value to students
✲ Contact state associations and successful area sponsors for
information and support
✲ Set workable guidelines, budget, schedule, fundraising opportunities, student rules, etc.

The Framework (Parents)
If students are the underpinnings, parents are the supporting

devices for the activities program – the framework. For efforts to

✲ Join forces with other organizations (similar school clubs,

be successful, coaches much ensure that parents appreciate the

booster clubs, PTA, etc.) to improve the budget situation for

value of their child’s endeavors in the activity. Enthusiastic parents

the program

will be wonderful ambassadors for the program.
✲ Be sure parents, school officials and community understand
the importance of the lifelong knowledge and skills that students are acquiring
✲ Provide information to parents at presentations or performances, meetings, and through correspondence, e-mail or
phone and through the media

Exterior Finishing (Public and Community)
To succeed in a communication-based society, a program must
create a positive, public mindset. Publicizing and marketing the
program is a must. To simplify efforts, let students, parents and
other supporters help by sharing the burden. One way is to select
student officers, with one serving as the public relations liaison, to
send information to the school and public. Use the school Web site

The Roof (School Officials)
The best way to garner administrative support for the program
is to show a clear connection between the activity and school improvement. With so much emphasis on the accountability of
schools, coaches must find ways to demonstrate how the program
helps student achievement, enriches the scholastic environment
and helps prepare students for state accountability tests, college,
the workforce and – a changing and complex future. It is important
to work with school officials, not against them. After all, your goals
are the same – to help students.
✲ The relationship with your principal should be a friendly association, not an adversarial affiliation

to provide information about accomplishments and student winners. Get suggestions from students, parents and other interested
parties on ways to promote the program and build coalitions.
✲ Invite the community and community leaders to attend functions or programs and to present student awards
✲ Provide the media (school and local newspapers) with news
releases about the program
✲ Create a link to the school Web site to announce accomplishments
✲ Find ways to reward students and advertise their success
✲ Create and distribute a brochure/report on the values of the
program and the successes or awards achieved by students

✲ Be sure the administration and school board understand and

✲ Offer to arrange for the students to provide presenta-

appreciate the value of activities for the students, school and

tions/performances at the meetings of local volunteer or-

community. Communicate
✲ Learn the appropriate school hierarchy and policies
✲ Write thank-you notes to policy-makers (such as adminis-

ganizations, such as Lions, Rotary or Optimist clubs
✲ Search for professionals in the community who support your
cause and solicit their assistance

trators or school board members) for their support
When building a fine arts or academic activities program, it is
easy to become overwhelmed. Just as “Rome wasn’t built in a
day,” so will your house take time to construct. Obviously, no single suggestion can help in your endeavors. You must deliberately
and carefully draw a blueprint, pour a foundation, raise the framework, install the roof, and complete the interior and exterior fin-

Working well with the teachers and staff on campus is essen-

ishing so that your home will be strong and sturdy, maintain its

tial, so make certain that students always give advance notice if

value and be an aesthetically pleasing addition to the neighbor-

they will miss class, do required makeup work and understand that

hood. 

academic courses should be their first priority. Professionals in the
counseling center can assist in recruiting students and those in the
library can help with resources. Also, do not overlook the paraprofessionals, such as the school’s secretary, bookkeeper or custodial
staff. These people have the power to make your life much easier.
✲ Maintain a positive rapport with teachers and staff on your
campus

Paula Fisher presently serves as the academic grant coordinator for the Texas University Interscholastic League. She has been a high school administrator, department
chairman, academic coordinator and a speech, debate and English teacher. In 1989,
she authored the national high school debate topic and was the Texas Speech Teacher
of the Year. In 1990, she was named National Outstanding Speech Educator by the
NFHS Speech, Debate and Theatre Association.
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TOP HIGH SCHOOL PERFORMANCES

Bishop Gorman Players Lead Gaels to
Fourth Consecutive State Title
BY AARON HOMMELL

Las Vegas (Nevada) Bishop Gorman High School won its fourth

In addition, three players from the team had standout per-

consecutive Nevada Interscholastic Activities Association baseball

formances for the Gaels. Pitcher Jeff Malm tied the national career

state title this spring by defeating Las Vegas (Nevada) Cimarron

hits record with 277 hits. He also ranks second all time in career

Memorial High School, 3-1. The title comes on the back of a team

doubles (74), fourth in career runs batted in (255) and seventh in

that set a variety of records this season and finds itself listed among

career runs (233).

the greats in the National High School Sports Record Book.

Catcher Eric Van Meetren had a national record-tying five home
runs in a game played earlier this year. The sophomore is the first

Bishop Gorman will be entered in six different categories:

Nevada player to hit five home runs in a single game, but joined six

Record

National Rank

Statistic

others with the feat on the national level.

Runs in a season

2

561

Finally, outfielder Joey Rickard set a national record for runs in

Doubles in a season

2

127

a season with 87 and ended his career second on the career runs

Runs Batted In (RBI) in a season

2

516

list with 265. 

Team batting average

2

.463

Hits in a season

4

572

Aaron Hommell is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department
and is a junior at Franklin (Indiana) College, majoring in Journalism.
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Together We Make Our Mark
On Sports Safety and Fairness.
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THE NFHS AUTHENTICATING MARK program improves the high school sports experience. The
National Federation of State High School Associations works with these companies as they commit to the
highest quality and consistency for all balls and pucks used in competition, and as they support services
and research that benefit the entire high school community. Take Part. Get Set For Life.™
adidas North America
Admiral USA
Adolph Kiefer & Associates
American Challenge
Enterprises
Anaconda Sports, Inc.
Antioch Sporting Goods
Baden Sports, Inc.
Better Baseball
Bremen Company, Inc.

Brett Bros. Sports
Brine, Inc.
Champion Sports
CHAMPRO
Cran Barry
D-Bat Sports
Decker Sports
Diadora America
Diamond Sports Co.
Dick Martin Sports

Efinger Sporting Goods
Co., Inc.
Eiger Sportswear, Inc.
Fair Trade Sports, Inc.
Fitzgerald Sports
Georgi-Sports
Glovesmith
Gopher Sports
High 5 Sportswear
InGlasco Corporation

Kodiak Sports
Kwik Goal Ltd.
Longstreth Sporting Goods
M.B. Products/Orono Sports
M^Powered Baseball
Markwort Sporting Goods
Mikasa Sports
Molten U.S.A. Inc.
Nike, Inc.
Penn Monto, Inc.

Proguard
Pronine Sports
ProTime Sports
Rawlings Sporting Goods
Reebok
Riddell All American
S&S Worldwide
Select Sport America
Spalding Sports
Sport Supply Group, Inc.

Sportime
Sterling Athletics
STX, LLC
Tachikara USA
The Big Game
Varsity Soccer
Vizari Sport USA
Wilson Sporting Goods Co.
Xara Soccer

IN THEIR OWN WORDS

Passion for Sports, Coaching Key to
Success for Jody Conradt
BY TREVA DAYTON

Editor’s Note: This interview with Jody Conradt, the legendary

saw working outside of the home were teachers. We’ve always said

women’s basketball coach at the University of Texas, Austin, was

‘You can’t be something you can’t see.’ So I planned to become a

conducted by Treva Dayton, director of academics for the Texas Uni-

teacher. And coincidently, things started to change drastically for

versity Interscholastic League and a member of the High School Today

women’s sport at the collegiate level. Title IX changed the whole

Publications Committee.

landscape. Also, in college I missed playing. There were no organized
teams, no scholarships. But I got involved with an intramural team,

Jody Conradt grew up in a small town in Texas to become one

and that team had the opportunity to travel on weekends and play

of the giants of women’s college basketball. Only the second woman

other colleges. But to play on that team, you had to be a physical ed-

to be inducted into the Naismith Memorial Basketball Hall of Fame

ucation major. I didn’t even know what that meant. In a small town,

in 1998, she was not only a pioneer, but a durable and dynamic

you had sports, not physical education, but I agreed to change my

leader who gave credibility and stature to her sport during 31 years

major temporarily so I could play basketball.

as the head women’s basketball coach at The University of Texas,

And I found that I could pursue my passion and continue to be

Austin. Her 1986 championship team was the first undefeated team

involved and be competitive. That team at Baylor University, where I

in NCAA history, compiling a 34-0 record. In 38 years as a head

was doing my undergraduate work, scrimmaged local high schools.

coach at the college level (UT 1976–2007, UT-Arlington 1973-76,

My first opportunity to teach was at Midway High School, which had

Sam Houston State 1969-73) and dual role as director of women’s

a very strong girls basketball program coached by M.T. Rice. He asked

athletics at Texas (1992-2001), Conradt’s teams won 900 games,

me to come and be an assistant to him. That was my first idea that

making the Goldthwaite, Texas native the No. 2 all-time winningest

I could coach. It was all purely by accident. There was never a grand

coach in collegiate men’s or women’s basketball when she retired

plan.

following the 2007 season. She continues to work half-time at UT as
a special assistant to the women’s athletics director in a fundraising
and public relations capacity.

Q: It is obvious that your sports experience has impacted your career, but what about other young people who are not going
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into sports-related work?
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Q: What brought you into athletics as a player and then a coach?

Conradt: I’ve talked to a lot of women my age and younger who

Conradt: I went to a typical small school where everything cen-

want to know what it’s like to be part of a team. They want to know

tered around the school. I grew up wanting to be on the basketball

how guys seem naturally to be able to be in a competitive environ-

team because that was the program for girls, and my parents were

ment in the business world, and then turn around and go for coffee

very supportive. My mother played third base on a city softball team,

or hang out with the guys who they compete against. I think that’s

and my dad played baseball on weekends on a semi-pro team. It

something that women who didn’t grow up with sports in their back-

seemed very natural for me to get involved in sports at an early age,

ground missed out on. Everybody needs to understand about team-

but it never occurred to me that I could coach because all of my

work and how you use your own individual skills, but you can do it

coaches were men. But I had such great opportunities to learn about

so much better if you are surrounded by people who are good at

being competitive, to be a part of a team, to learn how to set goals

what they do. If you think about a team as a group of people with

and to be successful sometimes and to deal with defeat other times.

a common purpose, then everybody is a part of a team. It is very dif-

So all that was a part of my growing-up experience.

ficult in today’s society to work in isolation. If there isn’t that ability

I wanted to have a profession, and basically the only women I

to give and take and support each other, then it’s very difficult.

can’t come out of the stands and change it. You have to deal with
it. So I think it is a great laboratory for allowing people to make decisions, to benefit or suffer from those decisions and their consequences, but at the end of the day, to move forward.
Q: As someone who has been so personally involved in the evolution of women’s sports in America, and where some wonderful
things have happened, where would you most like to see a continuation of that positive growth?
Conradt: There are so many more opportunities for young people, particularly for women. Now whatever you want to do, whatever
opportunity you want to pursue, there are not the obstacles that we
once had to face. It was an unwritten rule, obviously, but I didn’t
view that I could be a doctor or lawyer or pilot, just because those
were professions seemingly not open to women. Now we’re in a totally different environment. You can be what you want to be. And
the good news is, there are people around you who will probably
support you in those dreams.
Q: You have accomplished so much during your career, been inQ: What do you think is the most important characteristic for a
coach, especially a coach of high school students?

ducted into so many halls of fame, have received so many
honors. Of what are you the most proud?

Conradt: I think you have to be passionate. That helps in any

Conradt: It doesn’t have anything to do with a trophy or an

profession, obviously. But if you’re not passionate about coaching

award. And I was only one of hundreds of people who were doing

and passionate about sports, then it’s a really hard job. Everybody

the same thing I was, which was trying to create a changed envi-

assumes they can do your job because it looks like it’s a lot of fun and

ronment so that every young person, every female, who wanted to

easy. It’s a job that everybody has an opinion about. But it’s a diffi-

pursue sports could. So I think my proudest moment would be recog-

cult job. It’s about working with young people, about bringing out

nition as one of a lot of people who changed how women’s athlet-

the best in everyone – part being disciplinarian, part creating an en-

ics was viewed and how we expanded the opportunities for little girls

vironment where young people can show their individuality but at

to play.

the same time conform to rules.
I think the most difficult thing is that your successes and failures

Q: If you had any advice for a high school administrator or ath-

are obvious to everyone. In every profession you have good days and

letic director about the importance of extracurricular activities,

bad days, you have wins and losses. But I can’t think of many pro-

what would that be?

fessions where it’s on a physical scoreboard with a running clock. It’s

Conradt: I think that the more experiences that you can give

a winning business. You either win or you lose – there’s nothing in-

young people growing up, the better they will be prepared for their

between.

adult life. I don’t think there is a better experience than learning how

Q: How do you help students balance that desire to win with de-

team and to fill a role, to be in a cooperative effort with other indi-

veloping respect for opponents and that sportsmanship we

viduals, to learn how to succeed, and how to deal with failure. There

are trying so hard to develop in young people?

are just so many lifelong skills that you practice through sports and

Conradt: That’s one of the difficult things about being an athlete.

band and other organizations that value the same qualities. I’ve

You’re in an environment where everybody can see you, and it’s an

talked to so many people around the world and many of them talk

emotional time. You have to be humble in winning and resilient in

about their sports experience and how those opportunities were im-

losing. Those are skills that are practiced in sports, and again, those

portant to them. 

will carry on with you through your lifetime.
One thing that is constant about sports is that for every action,
there is a consequence. You foul five times – you’re out of the game.
It doesn’t matter what your coach may say about it. Your mother

Treva Dayton serves as director of academics for the Texas University Interscholastic
League. She is a former NFHS assistant director, classroom teacher, theatre director,
speech and debate coach and by necessity, a fundraiser in Texas public schools. She
is a member of the High School Today Publications Committee.
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to set goals, how to work hard for those goals, how to be part of a
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Years, Victories Keep Coming
for South Carolina’s McKissick
BY AARON HOMMELL

B

y any measure – longevity, success, influence – John McKissick

“Some say I have two years and three days left before I’m done.

is a legend. Coaching football at Summerville (South Carolina)

I’ve never really listened to that,” said McKissick as to what is in

High School for his entire 57-year career, McKissick has

store.

amassed a stunning 565 career wins (through the conclusion of the

His passion started early. He has said in past interviews that

2008 season), which places him at the top of the National High

growing up during the Great Depression ingrained a good sense of

School Sports Record Book’s list for most victories by a football coach

hard work and dedication. As a child, his family home burned to

– almost 100 ahead of his nearest competitor. McKissick has only had

the ground around Christmas. His father lost his job and went

two losing seasons and once boasted a 41-game winning streak.

bankrupt shortly thereafter. His teenage years were spent in a two-

“I did it for 30 years, and then you just keep going year after
year because being around kids is what keeps you young,” said
the 83-year-old McKissick.
He has coached for more years at one school than the parents
of his current players have been alive. Even more stunning might

room clapboard shack.
“You lead by example. I was shown good examples as a kid,
and I try to do that for my players and students.”
Setbacks earlier in his life forced him to evolve and roll with the
punches.

be the fact that he has never missed a game.
McKissick started coaching at Summerville in 1952 at the age of

“Being around kids
is what keeps you young”

27. In his first season he was paid only $2,700 to coach the team.
Over the years, and a few pay increases later, McKissick has coached
during integration, when man landed on the moon, through Vietnam, during the invention of computers and the Internet, and while
12 different United States Presidents held office.
In 1952, Summerville High School had 296 students. It now

rect correlation of the work his players put in during practice and the

boasts the largest high school enrollment in South Carolina with

offseason. Their hard work on the field is a continuation of his work

nearly 3,300 students.

scouting opponents and drawing up plays.

McKissick’s take on Summerville: “It’s a great athletic town. The
fans and the people in the town are just great.”
Retirement is not an option for this octogenarian. McKissick’s
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only hobby is football. He wakes up thinking about Green Wave
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McKissick has taken the hard work mantra and focused it
squarely on the shoulder pads of his players. His record became a di-

He isn’t flashy. He doesn’t boast. His only excess is a whistle. His
frame, outlined by the lights of a field on a Friday night, is set against
the backdrop of an entire career spent at one school, leading one
team.

football and goes to sleep each night the same. Reading, whittling

His astonishing winning record keeps him from having to be a

or even just watching football isn’t going to give him the adrena-

shouter. He does make players abide by a set of rules. He gave

line rush that actually walking onto a field on a Friday night does.

Sports Illustrated a look at his rules in an article after he secured the

“There ain’t much to do after football. I am a member of a few
golf courses but only play when it’s captain’s choice. I like to fish,
but I never really get to with football,” McKissick said.
So, he keeps a whistle around his neck and a Summerville Green
Wave hat on his head. Coaching seems to be his only retirement.
It’s almost as if he has been retired for what is going on 58 seasons.

all-time record for victories in 1993.
“No girlie haircuts. No ear bobs (earrings). Nobody out after 9
p.m. on a weeknight unless you call a coach with a good explanation. Nobody cut if you come to every practice,” McKissick said.
“I have to remind players they live in a glass house as a member
of the football team. Act accordingly,” McKissick tells his players.

Photos provided by lineof scrimmage.com/school_summerville.htm.

Keith Jennings of the Chicago Bears and the Dallas Cowboys; Kevin
Long, who played for the Tennesee Titans; and Jamar Nesbit, who
played with the New Orleans Saints. His most recent star graduate
is A.J. Green, who is a current receiver for the University of Georgia.
“I’ve been asked over the years about ‘who is the greatest football player I’ve had?’ and I never answered because I don’t want to
hurt anyone’s feelings. While we’ve had several great ones, now I
don’t mind saying A.J. is the best all-around athlete we’ve ever
had,” McKissick said in a 2008 article with The Atlanta JournalConstitution.
Green credits much of his football success to McKissick. Who
could blame him? When you have a player of this caliber, and a
coach of the same, the road to success is paved with only hard
work and dedication as speed bumps.
McKissick keeps the bumps to a minimum as he guides the
Green Wave to win after win with a crafty, yet masterful hand that
has forever shaped the landscape of Summerville. The school has
won 12 South Carolina High School League state championships.
McKissick has coached 10 of those teams. His teams have won
state championships in the 1950s, 60s, 70s, 80s and 90s. In 2007,
his team was one game short of making him a state champion
coach in six consecutive decades. During his 57 years, he has had
the privilege of coaching his own sons and grandsons.
“Two seasons stick out most in my head. We had two losing
seasons. In those two seasons, I had to dismiss some players due
to curfew issues. Those come to mind because the other members
of the team were real leaders. It built character.”
McKissick was named the 2009 National Coach of the Year by
the National High School Coaches Association. He received the
award in 1980, 1994 and 2003 as well, and was the recipient of
the Power of Influence award from the American Football Coaches
Association in 2003. He was inducted into the NFHS’ National High
School Hall of Fame in 1990, and was honored as South Carolina’s
“Coach of the Three-Quarter Century” by Coach and Athletic Director magazine in 2007.
“I have a supportive community and a supportive school. Our
administration sees athletics as an important part of the school curriculum. I see grades as an important part of athletics.”
Even with the long list of accolades, humility is a word that cannot be spoken enough around McKissick. His laid-back style and
Carolina high school football, and more importantly, a living legend
Some might find these views outdated. McKissick’s results and
the talent that has come out of Summerville would say differently.
McKissick has coached five National Football League players, including Dustin Fry, a center with the Cleveland Browns. Other notable alumni include Stanford Jennings of the Cincinnati Bengals;

of high school sports nationally. You won’t hear him talk about
that. He would probably rather talk about how his team was
preparing for its next opponent. 
Aaron Hommell is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department.
He is a junior at Franklin (Indiana) College, majoring in journalism.
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key understanding of football have made him a treasure of South
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DID YOU KNOW?

Playing Three Sports Earn Students
Special Varsity Letter
BY ALLISON BROWN

Student-athletes who play three sports are undoubtedly busy

benefits, too. When an athlete plays a sport for every season, the

all year long as they juggle practices, games and homework. But at

school can take advantage of his or her talents in multiple sports.

the end of the year, students at two South Dakota high schools

Although about half of Stevens’ student-athletes play two sports,

are acknowledged for their hard work.

the school wants to take advantage of its students’ talents year-

Rapid City (South Dakota) Stevens High School honors students

Playing three varsity sports in one year is an accomplishment,

varsity letter. The letter, which is white, stands out from the blue

but playing three varsity sports every year requires an impressive

and silver letters given to athletes who play one or two sports.

amount of dedication. So, crosstown Rapid City (South Dakota)

“The purpose is to encourage multiple-sport athletes,” said

“Those are pretty special awards,” Darren Paulson, Central’s

kids involved in multiple sports do better in class and enjoy their

athletic director said of the gold letter. “We don’t give out many
of those.”

Kacey Herrmann, a Stevens sophomore,

Like Stevens, Central also gives out a white

received the white letter at the end of her

letter, but the school only gives out the letter

freshman year because she participated in

to seniors who lettered in three sports during

volleyball, basketball and track. Herrmann,

his or her senior year. The gold letter is given

who plans to put her letter in a scrapbook,

to a senior who has participated in three sports

said the hardest part about playing three

every year of his or her high school career.

sports is keeping up with school work.

Paulson said it is rare for a senior to stick

“There’s not a lot of free time after

with three sports his or her entire high school

school,” Herrmann admitted. But minimal

career because typically seniors choose a sport

free time does have its benefits. “[Playing

to specialize in.

three sports] keeps me focused,” Herrmann

“In today’s world with work and everything

said. “It keeps me out of trouble. I have to do

else [that students participate in], that’s an ac-

my homework and I don’t have a lot of time to do other things.”
Herrmann said the enjoyment she gets from playing sports compensates for the hours she spends on her homework.
“I just love the game,” she said of volleyball, her favorite sport.
“It’s really fun.”
High School Today | November 09

Central High School honors these students with a gold letter.

Stevens’ athletic director Tyler Rachetto. “Research indicates that
high school career more.”
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round.

who play a varsity sport in the fall, winter and spring with a special

Rachetto said students become better athletes when they are

complishment to complete 12 seasons, so we try to make a big
deal out of it,” Paulson said.
Central doesn’t just advocate involvement in sports, however.
“We encourage participation in a variety of things – sports, fine
arts, you name it,” Paulson said. Central awards students with a
separate letter for involvement in fine arts.

placed in high-pressure, competitive situations more often. In ad-

Like Rachetto, Paulson said he urges students to join multiple

dition, Rachetto said he believes students who play multiple sports

sports because it makes for a well-rounded lifestyle. But he tells

are well-rounded. “It gives them the opportunity to find their areas

students to play more than one sport for other reasons, too.

of talent.”
The students are not the only ones who benefit from playing
multiple sports. Rachetto pointed out that the high school itself

“Even if a sport isn’t your cup of tea, go out for it for the conditioning,” Paulson tells Central students. He said many wrestlers
go out for cross country to stay in shape.

Kacey Herrmann of Rapid City (South Dakota) Stevens High School participates in volleyball (No. 9 in first photo), track (second runner from the left in track photo)
and basketball.

As for the number of students who participate in multiple

“We’re just trying to increase the experiences our kids can

sports, Paulson said Central has “seen an increase, but not as dras-

have,” Paulson said. “We don’t want our kids to put all their eggs

tic as we would like to see it.”

in one basket.” 

Each year, of the 2,400 students enrolled at Central, about 10
to 15 students are three-sport athletes. There are about 700 students who participate in sports programs.

Allison Brown is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department.
She is a senior at Butler (Indiana) University, double-majoring in journalism (news editorial) and English Literature.

Gag Rule in Oregon in Second Year
BY TIM CHRISTENSEN

second year of a program that limits comments to the press by either coaches or officials for actions that occur during a game.

istration,” Weber said.
During 2008, there were a number of minor violations but
nothing escalated to needing OSAA intervention.

The Oregon School Activities Association’s (OSAA) “Gag Rule”

“Oregon high schools place a high value on sportsmanship and

enters the year with strong endorsement from both school admin-

accountability and this rule is just to help remind all involved that

istrators and local officials.

the game is for the student-athlete first and foremost,” Weber said.

“The rule was brought to the OSAA by outside sources that felt
high school coaches needed some direction in curbing their activ-

In Oregon, 140,000 student-athletes participate in 11 OSAAcertified sports. 

ities in postgame situations,” said Assistant Executive Director Peter
Weber.
The rule, which is governed by individual schools, is rarely used
and the OSAA involvement is minimal: “If we see something that
goes far beyond normal conversation, we will contact a school, but
primarily this is an internal issue that is handled by school admin-

Tim Christensen is vice president of rules for the Portland (Oregon) Baseball Umpires
Association and secretary of the Oregon School Activities Association/Oregon Athletic
Officials Association State Baseball Umpires Committee. Christensen resides in Portland, is a cost-control manager in the construction industry and has been a baseball
umpire for 41 years. He is a member of the High School Today Publications Committee.
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All Oregon high school coaches and officials are entering the
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IDEAS THAT WORK

Educator Night Focuses on
Impact of Teachers
Photo provided by Claudia Locks.

BY AARON HOMMELL

 Geneseo (Illinois)
High School has connected
education to athletics in a
way that has brought its
athletes, educators and
fans together for the common understanding that
the playing field is a continuation of the classroom.
Coach Steve Brucher’s
girls basketball team is one
of Geneseo’s athletic teams
that has taken things to the
next level. The girls basketa program that gives the
girls a chance to highlight

The team members and educators are (from left): Jessica DeFauw with Bill Eaker; Sammi Miller with Fran Hirschfelder; Melanie Piekos with Judy
Kanke; Jordan Wagner with LaNel Carey; Meghan Wethington with Kristy Hansen; and Claire Wiese with Vicki Bailey. Steve Brucher is the varsity
girls basketball coach who implemented the ‘educators’ night.’

educators who have made an impact on their lives.
While most schools have homecoming or senior night,
Geneseo goes one step further. It has educator night. Every

the season is going on. Sometimes during the week, free time
allows a chance for the girls to talk about the book and bond
as a team.

year, Brucher has his girls pick their favorite educators. It does

“These are just a few of the things we have tried to make

not matter if the educator was an elementary school, middle

the playing field an extension of the classroom,” Mackey said.

school, or even high school teacher. The girls write educators

It’s not just the girls basketball program. Each of the sports

a letter letting them know how much their teaching has im-

at the high school is beginning to tie its sport to something

pacted them. Part of that letter is then engraved on a plaque

from the classroom, or outside of the realm of the playing field.

that is given to the teachers.

The football team has an initiative to have players and their

“The program is one that gives students a chance to show
appreciation for the teachers outside of a classroom,” said
Travis Mackey, athletic director of the high school. “Sometimes
teachers don’t know just how much their teaching affects the
lives of their students.”
“It is especially neat when our senior players select an ele-

mothers stripe the helmets they wear each week.
“Players have a chance to bond. Mothers and sons, coming
together as they help to stripe the helmets,” Mackey said.
The football players also write letters to their mothers. “It
opens up the lines of communication, which is important,”
Mackey said. 

mentary teacher. In many instances, those teachers get to see
the little girl all grown up.” Brucher said.
The girls have also started a book club. The girls buy the
same book at the beginning of the season and read it while

Aaron Hommell is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department. He is a junior at Franklin (Indiana) College, majoring in journalism.
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ball team has implemented
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IN THE NEWS

Powerhouse Field Set for
2009 T-Mobile Invitational
Start with five defending state champions, throw in a state runner-

some of the best teams and individuals in the country, but it also

up and another state semifinalist and then add in the nation’s top-

showcases the important role that activity programs play in high

ranked big man, and you have the winning recipe for the 2009

school education.”

T-Mobile Invitational national high school basketball tournament, the
nation’s premier event featuring top boys and girls teams.

“T-Mobile is proud to sponsor such a premier event,” said Mike
Belcher, vice president of brand communications, T-Mobile USA.

The National Federation of State High School Associations (NFHS)

“Every year, the fields seem to get better and better, and this year is

and T-Mobile USA, Inc. have announced the eight-team field for this

no exception. Top-rated teams and outstanding student-athletes

year’s event, which will be held December 29-30 at the Pete Hanna

make this the best tournament in high school sports.”

Center on the campus of Samford University in Birmingham, Alabama.

In addition to the two days of games, all coaches and players of

The NFHS-member Alabama High School Athletic Association (AHSAA)

the participating schools will join T-Mobile employees for a T-Mobile

will serve as the tournament’s host state association. As such, two Al-

community service project on December 28 designed to improve the

abama high schools were invited to participate in the tournament.

after-school facilities at a local community-based organization or pub-

The four boys teams feature a pair of defending state champions

lic school (site to be determined). T-Mobile stresses community out-

– Houston (Texas) Yates High School and Huntsville (Alabama)

reach programs connecting kids to positive people, places and

Butler High School. Also taking part are Covington (Washington)

programs.

Kentwood High School and Winter Park (Florida) High School.

The partnership between T-Mobile and the NFHS, the national

Kentwood features 6-foot-10, 280-pound senior Joshua Smith, who

leadership organization for high school athletic and fine arts activi-

some consider the top-rated center in the nation. Winter Park is led

ties, strives to encourage student participation in interscholastic ac-

by junior sensation Austin Rivers, considered the top-rated shooting

tivities and emphasizes the importance of these programs in preparing

guard in the Class of 2011, and son of former NBA player Glenn

students for life. In addition to the basketball tournament, the part-

“Doc” Rivers.

nership between the NFHS and T-Mobile includes T-Mobile’s spon-

Coming off a state runner-up performance last year, the Hoover

sorship of the NFHS annual national student leadership conference,

(Alabama) High School girls will serve as the host team on the girls’

plus other initiatives and events. T-Mobile is the Official Telecommu-

side of the 2009 T-Mobile Invitational bracket. They’ll be joined by

nications Partner of the NFHS.

three defending state champions – Stockton (California) St. Mary’s

Tickets for the 2009 T-Mobile Invitational will go on sale later this

High School, a perennial national power featuring senior guard

fall. For the most up-to-date information on the tournament and this

Chelsea Gray, a third-team USA Today All-American last year;

year’s teams, visit www.t-mobileinvitational.com. 

Nashville (Tennessee) Hillsboro High School, which was 36-1 in
High School Today | November 09

2008-09; and Pittsburgh (Pennsylvania) Mt. Lebanon High
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School, which returns 18 of 20 players from last year’s 31-0 champi-

Floyd honored with award

onship team.

BY AARON HOMMELL

The T-Mobile Invitational is the only basketball tournament spon-

At its annual February convention, the Texas Music

sored by the NFHS, and the field is composed only of schools from

Educators Association honored University Inter-

NFHS-member associations.

scholastic League (UIL) Music Director Richard

“This year’s tournament should be outstanding,” said Robert F.

Floyd with the Distinguished Music Award, which is

Kanaby, NFHS executive director. “Not only does this event showcase

given to someone for “unsurpassed contributions to

the band movement in the state of Texas.” At the UIL, Floyd coordi-

their schools. Nationwide, more than 153,000 boys and girls partici-

nates secondary school music competitions for more than 3,500 per-

pate in lacrosse. 

forming organizations throughout the state. He also is the musical
director of the Austin Symphonic Band.
“I’ve had a very rewarding life because of music and because of
the lives I have tried to benefit,” Floyd told the UIL Leaguer in a September 2006 article. “It’s been a wonderful life journey filled with
many opportunities to teach and serve young people.”

New NCHSAA executive
director named
BY ALLISON BROWN

Getting a start in the band-directing business 47 years ago at the

Davis Whitfield, who has been with the Atlantic

award-winning JJ Pierce High School in Richardson, Texas, Floyd has

Coast Conference (ACC) for the past seven years, has

continued to work as a conductor, music educator and administrator.

been named the next executive director of the North

Floyd has become the recognized authority on wind band rehears-

Carolina High School Athletic Association (NCH-

ing, concert band repertoire and music advocacy. He has held previous positions as director of bands at Baylor (Texas) University and as
professor of conducting at the University of South Florida. 

SAA). He will begin his duties January 19, 2010.
Whitfield’s appointment was announced by Norm Loewenthal,
director of the William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Education at the University of North Carolina, after a university com-

Aaron Hommell is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department
and is a junior at Franklin (Indiana) College, majoring in journalism.

mittee conducted a search and screening process.
The NCHSAA has been part of the university since 1913.
Whitfield will succeed Charlie Adams, who plans to retire in

IHSA to add boys and
girls lacrosse

January 2010. Adams has been with the NCHSAA since 1967, and
executive director since 1984.
Whitfield, 39, currently serves as the associate commissioner of
the ACC, which is located in Greensboro.

The Illinois High School Association
(IHSA) Board of Directors has approved a
recommendation to adopt an official state
series for boys and girls lacrosse beginning
with the 2010-11 school year.
With the addition of boys and girls lacrosse, the IHSA’s total number of activities and sports will increase to 43 while the total number
of boys and girls sports competing in state championships will increase
to 15.
“The goal of the IHSA is to provide quality interscholastic opportunities for students in the state and the Board recognized that the addition of boys and girls lacrosse helps support that mission,” said IHSA
Executive Director Marty Hickman in an IHSA announcement released
the day of the Board’s approval. “The Board’s decision was consistent
with the procedures used when adopting several other recent sports
and activities, including water sports and journalism.”
The IHSA requires that 65 boys lacrosse teams and 40 girls lacrosse
teams must be registered in the state series by February 1, 2011, in
order for either sport to participate in the state championship in 201011. According to the IHSA Emerging Sports List, these criteria have
been met.
“We feel like the IHSA’s endorsement of the sport will help bring
more legitimacy to club and intramural programs around the state
and that many more schools will field squads in the coming years,”
Hickman said.
Seventeen other state associations have boys and girls lacrosse in

“Davis is an excellent selection as the next executive director of
the North Carolina High School Athletic Association,” said ACC
Commissioner John Swofford. “His enthusiasm, energy and values
are among the many qualities that make Davis a talented administrator and leader.”
During his time with the ACC, Whitfield has served on the commissioner’s executive staff and managed 22 sports and 21 conference championship events. While there, Whitfield also developed
multi-year schedules, addressed sportsmanship issues and enforced
conference game management policies. He has represented the
conference at local, regional and state events and worked with
ACC corporate partners to increase exposure for the conference.
Whitfield has also served as an NCAA site representative for the
NCAA women’s soccer and baseball championships.
Before his employment at the ACC, Whitfield was assistant athletic director for operations and facilities management at Wake Forest (North Carolina) University for four years. In this position, he
managed all home athletic events for 18 varsity sports as well as
special events or concerts. He performed similar tasks at Campbell
(North Carolina) University from 1995 to 1998.
In 1996, Whitfield worked at the 1996 Summer Olympic Games
in Atlanta as assistant to the competition manager for baseball. In
this role, he assisted delegates of the International Baseball Association and assisted with scheduling team practices. 
Allison Brown is a fall intern in the NFHS Publications/Communications Department.
She is a senior at Butler (Indiana) University, double-majoring in journalism (news editorial) and English Literature.
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COACH EDUCATION

Three New Coach Education Courses
Now Available
BY ALLISON BROWN

Three new coach education courses are
now available through the National Federation of State High School Associations
(NFHS)

at

www.nfhslearn.com.

The

courses – Fundamentals of Coaching Volleyball, AACCA Spirit Safety Certification
and Teaching Sports Skills – are the newest
additions to the NFHS Coach Education Program.
Fundamentals of Coaching Volleyball is
a sport-specific course developed in partnership with USA Volleyball, the national
governing body for volleyball in the United
States, and endorsed by the American Volleyball Coaches Association (AVCA), the
largest volleyball coaches organization in
the world. The course provides information
on topics such as designing practice sessions, technical skills, rotational systems,
serve/receive organizational concepts, de-

more than 90,000 coaches have taken the core course – Funda-

fensive systems, blocking options, team selections, and rules and

mentals of Coaching. Forty-four of the 51 NFHS member associa-

match management. The course also includes additional resources

tions have adopted the course.

and reference Web sites.

Beginning this fall, coaches will be able to become Level 1 cer-

The spirit safety course was developed in partnership with the

tified as an Accredited Interscholastic Coach. In addition to the Fun-

American Association of Cheerleading Coaches & Administrators

damentals of Coaching course, coaches must complete NFHS First

(AACCA), a non-profit organization that offers coaches spirit safety

Aid for Coaches, or its equivalent, and one of the sport-specific

training and certification. The AACCA Safety Certification Course

courses or Teaching Sport Skills. 

informs coaches of their responsibility to maintain safety at all times
High School Today | November 09

and offers ways coaches can minimize risks for their squads.
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Teaching Sport Skills is designed to teach skills that can apply to
any sport. Coaches will learn proper teaching methods and tech-

All NFHS coach education courses are available
at www.nfhslearn.com.

niques throughout this online course. The NFHS Coach Education
Program now offers five sport-specific courses including soccer,
wrestling, football, volleyball and spirit safety.
The NFHS Coach Education Program was started in 2007, and
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